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HP 5S4C4AA memory module 16 GB DDR5 4800 MHz

Brand : HP Product code: 5S4C4AA

Product name : 5S4C4AA

HP 16GB DDR5 4800 Memory

HP 5S4C4AA memory module 16 GB DDR5 4800 MHz:

Upgrade memory. Boost performance.
If you are using a lot of memory-intensive applications and notice your laptop is running slow or
crashing, consider adding 16GB 4800MHz DDR5 Memory. It's an easy way to boost the performance and
user experience from your current HP laptop PC.
HP 5S4C4AA. Component for: Laptop, Internal memory: 16 GB, Internal memory type: DDR5, Memory
clock speed: 4800 MHz

Features

Internal memory * 16 GB
Internal memory type * DDR5
Memory clock speed * 4800 MHz
Component for * Laptop

Weight & dimensions

Width 69.6 mm
Depth 30 mm
Height 1.2 mm
Weight 6.67 g
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